November 23, 2020

Dear Mr. Robert Collins,

The Office of the Provost would like to congratulate you for being named in a submission to the “Shout Out” for Innovative Instructors and Staff campaign.

The campaign provided students with the opportunity to highlight instructors and staff who have positively impacted their well-being, success, or sense of community on campus during the fall 2020 semester.

Here is what a student said, recognizing your support this semester:

Dr. Collins has been very supportive all semester to make sure that I can understand the material in his class. I was hesitant to take the class because I’m just returning to school over 20 years after taking my math classes. His fast response times and numerous emails have helped me comprehend the material. More than that, this assistance on my first semester back to school has bolstered my "I can do this" confidence!

Thank you for going above and beyond to help our students feel supported and able to succeed!

All submissions are being collected and will be disseminated so that others may learn from innovations such as yours.

Sincerely,

Karen S. Bjorkman, PhD.
Provost and Executive Vice President
Academic Affairs

Denise Bartell, PhD.
Associate Vice Provost for Student Success